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Conservation Poll
Reflects Varied
Student Opinion
By Nancy Yanes
Last Sunday night the President of the United States presented to the nation a plan for
conserving food.
The plan is three-fold, including the farmer, industrialist, and
consumer. It is the consumer
portion of that plan which is absorbing
the attention
of your

What Do You Think reporter.

the

questions

that

were

asked of the members of the different classes in order to find

their opinions on the subject.

Ellie Roberts, president of
the senior class, arrived on
campus Tuesday
afternoon
October 7. Ellie will report to
the school as a whole about
her
participation
at
the
Prague Youth Festival some.
time in the very near future.
Her report
will be jollowed by the report of Betty
Leslie '49 who was a delegate
to the National
Student Association conference in Wisconsin.

IFood Conservation Is Urgent;
Connecticut College Must Help
Support Presidental Program
Need For Food in
Europe Is Vital;
U. S. Aid Sought

If

the college adopted this plan, do
you think
that
the students
would adhere to it?
Can you
think of any concrete suggestions
to help conserve food t These

were

School Soon to Hear
Roberts and Leslie

Currier and Very
To Present Joint
Recital October ] 6
Mr. Donald Currier.
new in
structor of music, and Miss An I
Very, new assistant in the mualc
department,
will present a joint
recital to the college Thursday
evening, October 16, in Palme '
auditorium at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Currier is a graduate o"
the New Eng!and conservatory of
music in Boston. After attending
the Harvard
graduate
school
where he worked toward his M. A.
degree,
he JOIned the service.
When he returned, he studied at
the Yale school of music, where
he received his Mus. M. degree
last .Tune.
Also a graduate of the New
England conservatory where she
was a violin pupil of Harrison
Keller, now director of the school,
Miss Very won highest honors in
her class, both in performance
and academic studies.
She did
private teaching last year, and is
now teaching violin and theory.
For his portion of the program,
Mr. Currier will play Tocacta in
D, Bach; Impromptu, Op. 90, No.
1, Schubert; Ballade in F Minor,
Chopin;
Impromptu
No.5 and
Barcarolle No. 10, Faure;and Toccata from Le Tombeau de Couperin, Ravel.
Miss Very will play the Allegro
and Tempo di Menuetto
from
Sonata No.4, and the Allegro con
spirito and Allegro from Sonata
No.6, both by Mozart; Poem, Op25, Chausson;
Chanson
Louis
XIII et Pavane, Kreisler;
vocalise, Op. 34, No. 14, Rachmaninoff
and Jamaican Rhumba,
Arthur
Benjamin.

"Like Soup Night'
Jean Gries '50 felt that the college should adopt this plan, but,
pessimistically
declared that it
would turn out like soup night.
It won't work throughout
the
whole country, anyway, she said.
It's like asking people not raise
prices-they
reel that they are
only one person, so what good
will their little bit do?
But Ginny Lovejoy, also class
of '50, disagreed with Jean and
ielt that it HAD to work, or else
we will have direct rationing.
Peg Krugfer, '51, joined her voice
with Ginny's in saying that the
conservation
of food has to be
done. She felt that starved bodies
meant
starved
minds
which
would result in a warping
of
values and another war.
Her roommate, Sue Bergstrom,
'51, offered the suggestion in saving food of a Clean Plate club.
She said that no one should get
any more to eat until everything
on her plate was eaten.
Limit "Production"
But Helene Sulzer '48, opposed
Sue's Clean Plate club with the
theory that production not consumption, is where the cutting
down has to be done. Whether we
eat the food or throw it out
doesn't help the people in Europe,
she stated. Once the food is in
the dining room, it's not going
to help the world situation, as it
isn't how much you consume, but
rather how much you buy.
Ruth Nelson, '50, held a different view. She felt that people
take so much more than they eat,
that if they cut down a great deal
would be saved. She thinks it
The
ew London League
of
should be impressed
upon the
students that once any item of Women Voters is sponsoring a
See "poll"-Page
4 series of lectures by Dr. Destler
and Dr. Cross on the currently
important topic of the Marshall
Edward Nason West Will Plan.
Dr. Destler will deliver the first
Conduct Vesper Service
of these lectures on October 9 in
Next Sunday, Oct. 12 Bill 106 at 8,DO p.m. His talk will
The speaker at the Sunday ves- deal with the political background
per service will be Edward Nason of the Marshall Plan.
Dr. Cross will speak on the ecWest, canon of the cathedral of
St. John the Divine, New York anomie implications of the Plan
on Tuesday, October 14, in Bill
city.
Canon West is a graduate of 106. The concluding lecture of the
Boston university,
and received series will be heard on Thursday,
his training for the ministry in October 23, at 8:00 in Bill. At that
the Genera] Theological seminary time Dr. Destler will discuss the
in New York. From 1934 to 1937, provisions and implications of the
he was curate at Trinity Church Plan.
The foreign
policy section of
in Ossining, New York, and rector of the same parish from 1937 the League is responsible for the
to 1941, when he was called to the lectures. Recognizing the importacquaintance
Cathedral staff as the canon sac- ance of popular
with the Marshall plan, it secured
rist.
Canon West is especially
in- the services of Dr. Destler and
terested
in work with young Dr. Cross.
Tickets for the three
lectures
people and in inter church relations. The service will be held in are available lor one dollar at
the information office in Fanning.
Harkness chapel at 7 p.m.

-----

Women's League to
Sponsor Lectures

lOc per copy
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Meat, Poultry, Grain
Shortage Is Greatest
In Starving Nations

\

DR. EDGAR FISHER

Dr. Edgar Fisher, Educator,
To Speak at Int'l Weekend
Dr. Edgar Fisher
An interesting
program
of
events is scheduled for International Weekend, to be held on
campus October 17-18. Dr, Edgar
Fisher, of the International Institute of Education,
will speak
Friday night in the auditorium,
placing special emphasis on the
rehabilitation
of foreign universities.
A discussion open to all will be
held on Saturday afternoon
in
the Chapel library by the foreign
students, who will tell of the rehabilitation of their own universities. A special dinner will be held
Saturday night for as many students, faculty, and guests as can
be accommodated.
After securing his A. B. and A.
M. degrees from the unlverstty of
Rochester, Dr. Edgar J. Fisher reo
cefved his Ph. D. in history and
political science from Columbia
university.
Following
several
years of teaching in the United
States, Dr. Fisher was appointed
to the faculty of Robert college,
Istanbul
(Constantinople),
Turkey.
Never was the situation
so
kaleidoscopic in all the teeming
life of the Near Eastern peoples
as in the two decades from 1913
to 1933, the very years when Dr.
Fisher was professor and dean at
Robert college. There followed a
period of residence at the American university at Beirut, Syria,
with travel and study in the Arab
lands.
Rendered Service
Since 1935 Dr, Fisher has been
the assistant director of the Institute of International Education in
New York city. This organization
has rendered distinguished
service in the development of international
understanding
through

such activities as the international exchange of students and professors, the admirustratlon of fellowships, sending foreign scholars and publicists as lecturers to
American colleges and universities, and issuing publications devoted to international
education.
Inter-American Relations
At the present time the Institute is engaged in particularly
significant work
in connection
with all phases of Inter-American
relations, and in close cooperation
with the Division of Cultural Cooperation of the Department
of
State, and the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, Washington, D. C.
Close contact and work with
the peoples of the
ear
East,
study and observation in central
and Eastern Europe and Western
Asia, and experience in the field
of international
education in the
United States have contributed to
give Dr. Fisher an appreciation
and understanding
of the fundamental international needs.
Active Lecturer
Among the American
tnstrtutions where he has given courses
in h.is special fields are Columbia
university, the University of Rochester, Stanford university, the
School of Citizenship of Syracuse
university. the Colgate-Rochester
divinity
school, Berea
college
(Kentucky),
and Chautauqua
tnstitution, Chautauqua, New York.
In many colleges and universities
in all parts of the country, Dr.
Fisher has lectured on convocation and chapel programs, and addressed international institutes.
The years of study,
teaching
and travel abroad, followed by his
work at the Institute of InternaSee "Wcekend"-Page
4

"The need is desperate.
The
time is short.
We must act."
These were the words of Charles
Luckman, chairman of the Presidential Citizen's
Food Commisston.
Today there is an emergency
situation in Europe. As summerlzed by the
New York Times,
"Europe needs 570,000,000 bushels
of wheat and rye from the United
States
between
now and next
June 30 if she is to avoid starve-tton. She also needs large American credits to pay for the grains.
The administration
says that unless aid is forthcoming,
France
and Italy 'may turn communist."
"The United States can export
only to export about 470,000,000
bushels of wheat and rye if the
present
rate of domestic
consumption
is.
continued!DO,OOO,OOO
bushels short of Western Europe's needs."
"There is a feeling in a large
section of the population
and
among Congressmen that shipment of the extra
100,000,000
bushels would put a heavy strain
on the American economy, would
send already
high prices still
higher; would not achieve the administration's
goal of
halting
communism."
"The price issue is becoming
the principal
issue in the 1948
Presidential
campaign
which is
See "Conservation"-Page
5

Try-outs for NEWS
Staff Still Open
The News staff would like to
announce that the opportunity to
try out for the writing, business,
advertising, and circulation staffs
is still open to students of any
class, transfers and upperclassmen as well as freshmen. News
is on the lookout for all promtsing writers, advertising gals, business women, and circulators.
If
you are interested, the following
people will give you details on
trying out:
Writing __. Rita Hursh, Windham
Advertising .
Ginny Giesen,
Windham
Business
Angie Sbona,

Freeman
Circulation

_ Dorothy Inglis and
Mary Jane Paterson,
Katharine Blunt
News is an organization with a
constructive
purpose. All departments of the staff are interesting
and offer excellent experience for
possible future careers. And the
fun of working on the staff must
not be overlooked. So don't fail
to tryout
now and urge your
friends to do the same!

Page
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An Editorial
"Everyone knows the seniors don't go to
bother to sign out? We're juniors!"
-"The most fun in sophomore year is breaking
rules." Opinions such as these, sometimes stated,

lations, put into effect for the good of all, are
meant to be obeyed by all. Upperclassmen are not
exceptions. We preach democracy at Connecticut;
we must also practice it. Whether the laws are
more often only thoughts, reflect the attitude of
written or unwritten, it is not sophisticated to igmany upperclassmen.
nore them; it is instead a little childish.
Each year upperclassmen
are reminded that
We rationalize, saying that we are harming
they should be "guiding lights" for the entering
no one. But the most tragic aspect of this "privfreshman class. Each year the upperclassmen, ileged" attitude is that we are harming the freshproud of their new responsibility, earnestly try to
men. Novices in our various systems, they must
make friends with the new students, giving advice
learn by watching and listening. If we think back
when needed. But each year many students forget
to our own freshman year, we remember the trethat their duty as "guiding lights"
consists-of
mendous effect of uperclass points of view. What
more than developing a sisterly attitude toward
attitudes inspired us? What attitudes disillusioned
the underclass.
us?
The phrase "setting a good example" is used
We all have our failings. Each one of us feels
frequently.
And yet how serious are we when
that if she tried she- could be a better citizen of
we use those words?
Do we consider them imthe college community.
Someday the freshmen
portant enough to go to honor court when we have
will be upperclassmen. If we are honest with ourbroken a rule? Or do we, on the other hand, laugh
selves we will want them to be better upperelassat them as we cut a class to play bridge?
men than we are. Let's start now to accomplish
Rules were not made for freshmen only. Reguthis aim. Let's set a good example.
chapl."-'Why

Free Speeeh
Dear Students:
Although the year has only begun, we feel
sure that you have ideas which you would like
printed in Free Speech. But so far only a few letters have reached us. Are there no Important issues at Connecticut which need discussing or have
students become passive about campus affairs?
This is your column. It is through your letters
which are printed impartially
here
that
complaints and praise may reach those individuals and
organizations
concerned.
Through your- suggestions" the college learns of possible improvements.
If you want to gripe or if you want to cheer, why
not let someone read about it?
Sincerely,
The Editor
Dear Editor,
Yesterday's speeches augur well for the start
of the Connecticut college convocation series. It
is a compliment to our faculty's wise judgment
that they are selecting representatives
from both
capitalism and socialism for student lectures.
It is fine to theorize about social and political

systems;.. but we can certainly gain more insight
into them if we understand them from a practical
point of view rather than from learning their runetions from a text book.
Whether or not we agree with the speakers is
a different story. What is more important is that
we become acquainted with their ideas so that we
can understand and analyze their speeches and
others like them, both in the classroom, and in the
newspaper.
It is our hope that future convocation
series
will again shed some light on the dark corners of
vital current issues.
Sincerely, '49
I

Dear Editor,

The lost traveller has returned! Ellie Roberts
'48, our delegates to the World Youth festival at
Prague, reutrned to college yesterday aftrnoon.
We know we are speaking for the whole college
when we say we are hapy to see her back. We are
looking forward to hearing her report to the col.
lege, for we know she will have much of interest
and val ue to tell us.
Sincerely, '48

Congressional Couperation
Needed
One would expect, lf only in the
interest of our own national economic
well-being,
.iot to mention, of course, our feeling of
sympathy for starving
people,
that our president and Congress
would cooperate closely and constantly to try to produce a plan
which at least would attempt to
alleviate the situation. Unrortunately, this cooperation does not
seem to be forthcoming.
Instead,
congressmen,
with
their eyes on the 1948 election,
make speaking
tours on which
they condemn the present administration for meeting the issues of
the day with
"wavering
uncertainty and lack of principle" and
with having "no solutions".
Administration Blamed
Judging from
these speeches
there is no conscious campaigning for the election, which is a
year off while today people are
starving. One gathers from these
speeches that the administration
alone is responsible for no constsent labor or foreign affairs policy.
On the other hand there is little
doubt but that President Truman

Would like to run again. One can
only hope that his hesitancy to
call a special session of Congress
to consider the twin crises of food
and inflation is not a political
move with the 1948 election in
mind.
It has been suggested that if a
special session of Congress failed
to agree on some measures to alleviate the situation, the Truman
administration
and
especially I
Truman as the Democratic nominee for president in 1948 would
be credited with failure.

Thursday,

Friday, October 10
Sophomore-Freshman

Permission Required
Due to the excessive number of requests for student
agents which. have come to
the Personnel
bureau since
the end of the war, it has
become necessary to prohibit
all but the newspaper, magazine and American Express
agencies.
These
we reestablished
some years ago as self-help
projects
supervised
by the
Personnel bureau. Therefore,
we expect any student to consult with the bureau before
making
any business
commitments whatsoever.

WOMEN
OF DISTINCTION
WRITE FOR NEWS·

Do you have educated
views?
Be a staff writer
NEWS

Party

7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Gym, 7:30 p.m.

October II

Satnrday,

Story Hour

Waterford

Library,

2:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 12
Vespers
Tuesday,

Chapei, 7:00 p.m.

October 14

Library Book Talk
Marshall Plan Lecture, Dr. Cross
Student Cabinet Coffee

Library, 7:30 p.m.
Biil 106, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 15
C QUiz ....

.

............Biil 106, 7:00 p.m.

CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE

r----~----------__;

Careful Consideration Necessary
Consideration of the 1948 election is certainly necessary by all
those who plan to be candidates
but only as long as both the present Congress
and
President
live up to their present responsfbilftles.
Congress has erred this past
year in its relative
inactivity on
any measure and its apparent unWillingness to face the serious
problems of the day.
Truman, in lacking the courage
to call officially the special ses-

October 9

USSA Meeting
__
Commuters' Room,
Home Ec Club Meeting .._._
_
New London Hall,
Spanish Club Meeting
Buck lodge,
Marshall Plan Lecture, Dr. Destler
Bill 106,

sian which the situation demand,
has sh unned, I think, part of his
responsibility
as chief executive.
We can only hope that he has
done this for reasons other than
to win the 1948 election.
It would be encouraging if, for
just one week, both parties could
forget that 1948 is election year
and remember that this year may
decide the fate of the world. The
issue of starvation
which could
well develop into an issue of war
Is more important than whether
Taft or Dewey or Truman
becomes president.

can you add?
work on the news business
staff

Gracie?"

Calendar

-----

American Politicians Forget
World Duty in '48 Campaign
by Peggy Flint
In the light of the enormous
problems of food and inflation
that are facing the world today, it
is disheartening
to observe that
the chief interest of many of the
most
influential
men in our
government is capturing the 1948
election.
The combined
factors of disrupted European
economies and
bad harvests both abroad and in
the United States has produced a
situation which promises to drop
millions of people over the brink
of starvation
unless a drastic
step is taken soon.

"Was your test hard,
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for apprentice hucksters
news has the best In
advertising depts.
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you'd like to see your
name in print
10 the news jeature ed.
take a sprint

Do you run around in

circles, hmmm?
News Circulation staff
is waiting for you! NOW OUR WORK IS
DONE •.•
WON'T YOU COME AND
JOIN THE FUN?

Staff

Editor.in-Chief: Rita Hursh '48
Associate Editor: Irfs Herbits '48
Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
Managing Editor: Clare WUlard '49
Assistant Managing Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
Copy Editors: Patricia Dole '48, Marlon KoenIg '48
News Editor: Grace Lut-ton '49
Feature Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn '49
President's Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
Department Editors: Music Editor: Helen Crumrine '48' Art Editor' Rona
Glassman '48.
,.
Reporters: Helene Sulzer '48, Marjorie Byck '49 Jo Leary '50 Mary Elizabeth
Sefton '50, Janet Baker '50, Phyllis Hammer '49 Ruth Hauser '49 Mary
~undy '50, Nancy Yanes '50, Teddy Flynn '50, Joan Tracy '50, Christine Holt
50, PhylUs Robins '50, Poliy Green '50 Barbara Earnest '50 Eve Yoars '50
Virginill; Hargrove '50, Ann Russm'o '50 Nancy Budde '50 Barbara
Blaustein
'50.
'
,
Art Staff: Jane TUley '48, Rona Glassman '48

Business Staff
Business Manager: Angela Shona '48
Business Staff: Nancy Puklin '50, Maxine Hulman '49 MarjorIe Theleen '50
Marion Durgin '50, Pat Grable '50, Eleanor Wood '50 'Edmee Busch '50 Eve
Yoars '50, Joan Mapes '50, Nancy Ford '50 Joanne Borden '50 Joanne
Stephens '50, Gloria Grimason '50, Ruth Fanelli '50 Geor9;ene Nock' '50 MarU%f~O~r,~o~
'50, Barbara Bauer '50, Mary Jane Redman 50, Mary Ellzabeth
Advertising Manager: VIrginia Giesen '48
Advertising Staff: Frances O'Neil '49 Marna Seaman '47 Joan Sanger '50
Katharine Buck "50, Dorothy Warren '50 Mary Lou Oeilers '50 Jean MUl~
vaney '50, Barbara Cook '50.
'
,
Circulation Managers: Dorothy Inglis '48, Mary Jane Patterson '48
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Around the Town
by Iris Herbits
That Alice in Wonderland
is
for the young in heart as well as
the very young was proved conclusively by the hordes of infants
and
grandmothers
clamoring
around the Boston opera house a
few weeks ago to see the latest
revival of the Lewis Carroll masterpiece.
The play version
recently revived by Eva LeGallienne and the
American Repertory theatre, was
written
by
Miss LeGallienne
nearly fifteen years ago. Richard
Addinsell has written appropriate
musical accompaniment
and the
scenes are copies of the original
Tenniel drawings.
The sets look like tremendous
animated cartoons, sketched and

H. .Cross Tells of
Britain's Plight in
Thursday Talk

outlined in black ink in many
cases. The twenty scenes arc varied and artistic, giving the most
fantastic effects to the whole production.
The
producers
thought
of
everything in the way of mechanical frolic. For instance, for the
sake of a laugh Eva LeGallienne,
the white chess queen, flies across
the stage on a wire. The children
in the audience
went wild over
that, and the six year old behind
me told her mother
"It's the
most fascinatingest
thing I've
ever seen.
Among the other attractions
are a set of marionette clowns, a
huge white rabbit and a little pig
gamboling around
the stage. In
fact, the play has more than
enough animals, both extinct and
extant, to fill Noah's ark.
Bambi Lynn is cast perfectly
for her role as stern little Alice
and her co-stars, Eva LeGallienne
and Margaret Webster are up to
their usual level.
Bambi Lynn knew that she was
going to be an actress when she
was six years old and has proved
that her prediction was right in
Carousel as well as Alice.
Eva Le Gallienne not only direets plays, but she is also a versatile actress, For instance, she
played Julie in Liliom, Alexandra
in the Swan, and appeared
in
Henry VIII, What Every Woman
Knows, and John Gabriel Borkman. She also established and directed the Civic Repertory theatre where she presented plays by
Ibsen, Chekhov, Moliere,
Barry,
and
Shakespeare
for
several
years.

by Elaine Title '50
"People in Europe
have suffered from the war in more than
a material way," said Dr. Hartley
Cross of the economics
department. In a talk sponsored by the
Palmer library on October 2, Dr.
Cross
reported
conditions
in
Europe as he saw them this summer. He centered his lecture on
Great Britain
because he spent
the bulk of his time there and because he considers her the most
significant
power
in
western
Europe today.
Great Britain and other European countries
have suffered
spiritually, he continued. The upset of mind and emotion produced
by the war has caused an appallChoir Sings Glorious
ing swing away from the moralities of life. The police report an Forever, Adoramus Te
amazing increase in crime-tales
The anthems sung by the
of juvenile delinquency being parConnecticut college choir at
ticular shocking-which
indicates
the vespers service last Sunthe presence of terrifying social
day night were Glorious Forconditions.
There is a huge inever, by Rachmaninoff, and
crease in gambling,
for another
Adoramus Te, by Orlando di
example,
because
people have
Lasso.
nothing to buy with their money.
There follows, of course, a political problem he went on. In
order to unde~take necessary re- A. T
construction,
Socialist
left-wing 1
governments have attained tre- I
mendous power, Great Britain is
a good example of the normal
swing away from the capitalist
regime which the people believe
led them into war. There is no
doubt that Atlee not only is one
of the most powerful figures in
Europe today, but that he and his
party are backed by the majority
of the British
people. The political problem now-and
it is common to all European countriesis how to reconcile political democracy with economic
autocracy
within one country.
The economic problem is grave.
Britain
can export
only twothirds as much as she must import. Manufacturing
and mining
are cramped by inaccessible coal
supplies and lack of labor. The
See "Crossv-r-Pege 4

Marchal.Famous French
Organist, To Play Here
In Chapel October 19
Andre Marchal, organist of the
Church of St. Eustache,
Paris,
will present an organ recital here
in Harkness chapel Sunday afternoon, October 19, at 3 :30 p.m.
Mr. Marchal came to this country at the invitation of the Clev~
land Museum of Art where he IS
to give a series of ten prograT.?s
of organ music this fall. He "':"111
also give other programs ou~Ide
at Cleveland, of which this recital
is one.
The affair is sponsored jointly
by the music department and th~
Hartford
Chapter of the Amencan guild of organists.
Tickets
will go on sale at Holmes hall
this week, and are prIced at $1.20.

COLLEGE

NEWS

Stable Welcomes Girls
Interested in Riding
The riding stable extends a
warm welcome to all those,
from rank beginner through
accomplished
horsewoman, who would like to ride.
You do
OT have to take
riding as a sport to be able to
use the horses. The rates are
$2 per hour or 15 rides for $25.

Page

Freshman Recital Introduces
New Talent to College Group

by carol Axinn and Radlel Ober
A large crowd of students and
faculty
gathered
to hear
the
freshman recital which was sponsored by the Music club last
Thursday
evening in the Wind·
ham Ilving room, Lee Pope '48,
president of the club, introduced
the performers
to the audience.
Beverly Tucker opened the program with Schubert's Fourth Impromptu. It is always hard to be
the first on a program but in spite
of this Beverly performed commendably. Despite the mechaniMrs. Josephine
Hunter Ray, cal hindrance of a noisy pedal
director
of college radio, an- which at first tended to give her
passages
a
blurred
nounces that Connecticut
college arpeggio
will broadcast two weekly radio effect, Beverly soon accustomed
programs during the first semes- herself to the piano and overcame
ter over the facilities of Station this initial drawback. In one secWNLC, New London, which gives tion she showed her understanding of the melodic line in the bass
its time.

College Announces
2 Radio Programs
A Week This Term

One program will be offered by
the students of the college and
the other
by the University of
Connecticut,
Fort
Trumbull
branch
and
New
London
junior college. The student program, known as the college student hour, will be heard on Thursday afternoons at 4 :30 beginning
October 30, and the college faculty hour at 8:30 on Monday evenings, beginning on October 27.
The president of the Radio club,
Mary Lee Gardner '49, requests
that students interested in becomi.ng members, and students
and
organizations wishing to present
programs, sign on the Radio bulletin board, first floor Fanning before October 15. Two series of
programs have been planned, one
group of five under the direction
of Rita Hursh on Elizabethan
music and another on the lives of
famous American women under
the supervision of Arlene Propper.
The college faculty hour, with
a group of moderators including
Mr. Robert Strider of the department of English at Connecticut
college and Mr. Max Factor of the
University 01 Connecticut, Fort
Trumbul1, will feature a variety
of interviews, book reviews, and
talks,

..
leW F resh man Class A splrtng
Touiard Music, Stage, Travel

by Nancy Yanes '50
one in her hometown of LitchEvery freshman may be identi- field, Connecticut, and in her class
fled by her "look". Perhaps it's predicting that her dream 01 bea look of eagerness, perhaps it's coming a concert
artist will bea look of new worlds to be dis- come a reality.
covered
and-or conquered, per- Dreams Come True
haps it's merely a look that says,
But when people talk about
"Now, WHICH building is Fan- dreams coming
true, Mary-Stu
ning and which is Bill?" This Parker can take the honors. She
year, however, the freshmen look makes her dreams come true.
also has a touch of Junior Bazaar For two and a half years while
about it. Their longer skirts, their she was in high school, she hoped
greatcoats, and their scarves all to go to South America. Her par.
distinguish them from their Jess ents approved of the idea-if she
fashionable upperclass friends.
financed
the trip herself. By
This year's crop of freshmen is working
all
during
high
noteworthy for more than its school, Mary-Stu managed to get
fashionable
members. As
was together
the money
that
she
seen and heard at the freshman
needed to take her trip, and last
recital last week, they are a very summer went to Venezuela and
talented class musically. One of Colombia. She was very much imthe vocalists at the recital was pressed by how much the South
Paula
Meltzer,
a
black-eyed American nations depended on us
brunette from Jersey. Paula, who and also how much they disliked
is studying voice here and is con- us for what they feel are our imside ring a music major, modestly perialistic tendencies .. Now that
says that she does not hope to be- she has fulfilled
this dream of
corne a concert singer because, as Itravel to South America, she is
she puts it. "1 don't think that already busy at work on a new
I'm good enough." Her classmates
dream: a dream of going to Engand her fellow Knowlton-dwellers
land and the
continent
the
disagree with her and hope that summer after next. This ttip she
she will continue to train her will also finance herself, and she
voice.
is now working on ways to earn
Future Concert Artist
~oney to make the dream come
But another Knowltonite, Prue
rue.
,
Merritt does cherish
hopes of
Travel may
be. Mary-Stu s
hi -'
oncert fame
Prue dream but the stage IS Mary AtaCIevmgc
.
'.,
herished
U'S'
whose mezzo-soprano voice had kin s c ens ~
cas e m pam.
'ted
at
the
reMary,
who
hails
from
Cleveland,
everyone much excI
.
b
k'
'th th Cl
cital, is a music major and is ~so nas een wor mg WI
.e eve..
·
aAd training her VOIce land summer theatre smce shl:'
t
d
s
u ymg
here.
Her rich voice has everySee "F res hman Cl"ass - Page 5

Three

Poise and Ability
Paula Meltzer continued
the
program with Winter Walt's Little Shepherd
Song, Paula
displayed two much-desired characteristics of any good vocalista certain
amount of
dramatic
ability and poise.
Another pianist, Bunny Bowen,
played the second movement of
Beethoven's Pathetique Sonata. It
was felt immediately
that she
had at her command complete
technical knowledge of the music.
She dragged the piece at a sub
lento tempo, however, and failed
to carry through the legato character which is so essential to this
movement.
Finished Performance
Prudence
Merritt
sang Printemps qui commence by SaintSaens, and Fontenaib's
Obstlnation,
which
demonstrated
her
good French and her understanding of the music. Prue is well on
her way toward mastering
the
techniques of a good singer.
Helen Johnson on her accordion provided an interlude of popular music which we believed was
out of place at such a gathering,
It did serve to help the audience
relax, however.
Gloria Sylvia, a junior transfer,
put the audience completely at

USSA.Meeting Will Be
Held Thurs., Oct. 9
The first meeting of USSA
will be held Thursday, October 9th, at 7,00 p.m. The
plans for this year will be
discussed. This is the chance
for anyone with any interest
in co-operatives
and labor
groups to express herself.
Last year the USSA took
field trips
to New York,
visi ted
co-opera tives
and
labor groups and held forums. Everyone who is interested is invited to attend ..

Non-Partisan Club
Gathers Interest
The possibilities of forming a
non-partisan
political club were
considered Monday by interested
students. It was pointed out at
the meeting that there is conslderable interest on campus in the
organization of a group to study
social, economic,
and political
questions from an objective point
of view.
This group would presumably
hold periodic discussions and debates on current issues, and facilitate
bringing
well
known
speakers to campus.
The suggestion was made that
the cl ub be organized
on the
principal
of a
political
union,
with a non-partisan base for discussions and debates,
but with
the possibility of subdividing into
comittees when action was desirable.
A committee
was elected to
work out a tentative consitution
to be voted on at a later meeing.

ease with her interpretation
of
Cowe Raggio di Sol by Caldaras,
Jeune Fillette by D'AJayrac, and
the Little French Clock, by Couney. Her voice is mature, controlled,
and
well-trained-her
enuncIation
excellent.
A poised
and charming singer, Gloria possesses a great deal of musicianship,
Closing the program was Nancy
Bohman, who played song by
MacDowell and Shostakovitch's
Fantastic Dance. While all would
not agree with her interpretation
of MacDowell, she presented
a
finished performance which made
a delightful climax to the evening.

D. Bethurum Likes
,Mountain,Climhing
And Middle Ages
by Pat Dole and Marion Koenjg
Dr.
Dorothy
Bethurum,
a
charming
and vibrant
scholar,
joined the Connecticut
college
facul ty seven years
ago to become the chairman of the English department, Miss Bethurum
is a graduate of Vanderbilt university where she earned
both
her B. A. and M. A. degrees.
She received her Ph. D. at Yale
and just recently was awarded an
honorary degree at the centennial celebration of Lawrence college in Wisconsin. She had been
a member of the faculties of Randolph Macon Women's
college,
and Lawrence College before she
came to New London.
Although she is interested
in
all phases of literature and in the
very large field of knowledge in
general, the late period 01 Old
English
literature
particularly
fascinates her. She enjoys especially the study of the eleventh
century institutions,
the concept
of the law, and the problem of the
transition from the eleventh to
the twelfth centuries,
Chaucer,
and the late middle ages. She has
published
several
books which
treat these medieval
topics and
also the Renaissance. The Renaissance group and the Palestrina
society both claim her as an active member.
The Great Smoky
mountains
seem a far cry from Medieval
England,
but Miss Bethurum
spent part of last summer hiking
and mountain climbing there, following her visit to Wisconsin and
a visit to her home in Tennessee.
When asked if she had noticed
any marked
changes
in the attitude of the student body since
her arrival at Connecticut, she reo
marked that she thought it had
become more seriously
inclined
and more devoted to academic
pursuits.

------

CCOC Starts Year With
Hike to Lantern Hill;
Plans Meeting, Oct. 9
The Connecticut college outing
club's first hike of the year was
held at Lantern hill on saturday,
October 4, Coliege trucks took the
35 girls to the foot of the hillRefreshments
were served after
the hike,
There will be an open meeting
of the Ouling club on Oct, 9 at
7,00 in HaJl 113 New London to
discuss plans for an outing with
the Wesleyan Ouling Club. This
will take place at East Haddam
on Saturday, October 11.
A secretary - treasurer
and a
board whlch will help direct the
affairs of the Outing Club will
also be elected at this meeting.
Anyone who is interested in join·
ing the Ouling club is heartily
urged to attend.
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David Roberts Devotes Talk
To Three Aspects of Christ
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Poll
(Continued from I"al'e One)

Shwiff Try-Outs

food comes to the table, it cannot would stick to the plan because
The pictures of Christ in the liberator. True salvation does not
Thursday 6 :45
be used after it leaves the table. they would realize how necessary
gospel were the subject chosen by bind us to Christ so that we are
The girls should make sure to it is.
Mr. David E. Roberts of Union no good without him. It means
sign up if they are planning to
The problem is whether
you
Auditorium,
Room
202
Theological seminary for his ves- that we have the strength to go
go out to dinner and should avoid and you and you help your telper address on October 5.
out on our own.
sudden spur-of-the moment im- lawmen by eating just a little less
pulses to go out to dinner in Of- in order that they may live. Will
From his scripture reading, Mr.
Unless Christianity is carried to
Open to sophomores and
Roberts showed three aspects of the places where it is needed
der to avoid the resulting waste. you?
juniors
Christ. The first of these was most, it is not fulfilling its pur.
But Jackie Theis '49 said that
Christ as a tormenter. One's first pose. To some it means a contina great deal depended on the
reaction to this statement would ual round of doing good works.
kitchen and on the ingenuity of
be that it could only come from However, there are many inthe dieticians. She felt that if the
an insane man, or a person who adequate forms
of Christianity
dieticians spent the same amount
completely rejects Christ. But up- because one or two of the above
of money on the meatless meals
(Continued from PaJre Three)
on a moment's reflection. one is mentioned pictures was ignored.
as they did on the regular meals
able to see that in one way or All three aspects are needed for
and contrived to make them inanother we all reject some phase complete christianity.
teresting and tasty, then the stuU.S . IDaTI 0 f th ree an d one half
of Christ's teachings.
To conclude his sermon,
Mr. billions
will not see the British dents might stick to the plan.
People of a warring nation do Roberts said each aspect is saved through to economic recovery. as
Jane Klauminzer, '48 said that
not bless those who hate them. from inadequacy by its union was once hoped. Britain
must the principle of the idea was good
Prosperous
men do not sell or with the others in Christ, in have credit or loans.
but that the practice was not.
give away their stock of clothing whom we find joy and serenity.
She said that cutting down of eatand provisions.
Some say they
_
Despite present difficulties, the ing was fine, if we knew that the
can't and won't even try to love
common man has benefited. Great food would get to Europe. But
their
neighbors.
And these are
Britain and Europe
are deter- Europe has to pay for it and she
Press Failure Halts
only a few examples of rejection.
mined to improve his lot. It is the doesn't have the money, so where
It would be difficult indeed, Mr.
government
which is to do this will the food end up? If we gave
Appearance of News
Roberts went on, to follow comjob; the people no longer trust the European
peoples a loan or
The staff of News would
pletely Christ today, for he turns
private
competing
interests.
gave
them
money
with which to
hereby-like
to apologize for
our present
standards
up-sideNorthern
Europeans
feel that pay for these commodities, then
the tardy appearance of our
down. Too many people feel, unsome sort of welding must come we might .know that they were
first issue. The explanation is
fortunately, that
they're
better
through a strong
government.
getting the food that we were
a purely mechanical one: the
off if they don't
bother
with
Tremendous wealth in the hands saving, but we don't know that
presses broke down.
Christ at all:
of a few will no longer be toler- they will get it. She also felt that
ated. There is a new class dominathe students wouldn't follow the
Christ as a healer was the secting Parliament
instead of the plan, anyway, and cited the Marond aspect. Christ brings joy and
serenity. His gospel carries us out
aristrocrats.
tom migrations
on soup night
Miss Jean Harper,
a friend
of struggle
and
conflict and
Will the new government per- and on Friday nights as examples and pupil of Miss Grace Leslie of
(Contlnuld from I"al'e One)
brings us peace. Too many will
form its mission? Can it preserve of what happens when meat is the Music department,
will read
hold a grudge too long where
Britain?
Dr. Cross answered not served at dinner.
poems from her first book of
pride enters into the picture; it tional Education, have
brought these questions by saying that
Anne Holland, '51, wasn't sure poetry, Green Was The Air, pubis difficult to let go of hatred Dr. Fisher into close touch and Britain cannot navigate well un- whether the students would fol- lished in
1947, in the Palmer
gracefully. The main a ttraction of friendship with significant
conditions . Chances low the pla n, either, and sug- Room of the library on Tuesday,
men der present
Christianity, Mr. Roberts said, is and women of his own and other are that the U. S., if dominated by gested that the college adopt a October 14, at 7 :30 p.m. Besides
that it makes
us feel better lands during an exceedingly Im- a conservative party would not be compromise and adopt only one reading poems
from
her book,
when we've surrendered to it.
portant period in international af- anxious to lend freely to a social- of the meatless
days. But her Miss Harper will sing songs. The
The third view of Christ is as a fairs. These activities have led ist government in England. And roommate,
Evelyn
Snider, dis- program is short and everyone is
him to take active part on boards Dr. Cross believes that Churchill, agreed and felt that the students, invited to attend.

------

Cross
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Poetry Reading to
Be Heard Oct. 14

Weekend

DEMARCO
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(opposite

Jefferson

Ave.)

New London, COIm.

All Work Guaranteed
Shoes Done While You Wait
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-
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PHONE
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"IT'S

and councils of movements de.
voted to ' international
education
and understanding,
and to international student interests. He is
chairman of the Department
of
State's
advisory committee
on
the adjustment
of foreign students in the United States, Secretary of the International
Education assembly, a member of the
International committee of the Y.
M. C. A., of several academic societies, and carries responsibilities on the committees of a numbel' of drganizations
devoted to
international
student
activities,
and to post-war reconstruction.
Dr. Fisher has written numerous articles on the history, social and religious development of
the Near East, aad upon current
international
problems and polio
tics.

although he may regain
power
for a short time, is virtually out
to stay. He adds that if this country
is to
fight communism,
it must not allow Britain
to
fall. If Britain
goes down, freedam goes down. .
The future of Britain is not
hopeful, but one important factor
may yet pull the nation through;
the indomitable
British
spirit
must be taken into account.
people believe that their way of
life is important. They will fight
for it and it may, for that reason,
Isave the day.

The

.
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BALLS
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C. Reid HUdgins, Jr. -
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State
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Store
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Seniors! Last Call For The

ALWAYS FOR

VOgue's College-to-Career Contest

THE _GIRL IN THE

Entry Iists close October 15t 1947
First Prize
A year's job on Vogue as Junior Editor with
six months of the:
the Paris Office.
Second

Prize

6 months as Junior Editor on Vogue. in New

York

Ten award of merit winners c _ .sldered for
jobs 011 other Conde Nast Publications

SEE THEM

Free hllklet:

AT GENUNG'S

"WARDROBE TRICKS". 'rill Judy 'Bond, IIlC., U.Jt.l 1315 BroadWay,
L

M.w York

18

...

- EQ--.-. Cl 'U~

""!

CON'" ~.~,

"'."'UU"ON'

::::::=:t:,~c

Write, now, for enrolbnent blank - Prix de Paris Director, Vogue, 420 Lexington Ave.• New York 17, N. Y.
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CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

vote the funds

Bernes
Tottor

-

from

Freshman Qass

and the controls

(ColltUlUed

Pace One)

money we are striving to save
food.
Yesterday the Freedom TraIn
came to New London. In it were
displayed the essential documents
ot our American heritage. Passtve reverence tor tradition is one
value; defending

another.

Freshman Class Elects
AA Representative and
Song Leader Sept. 30
The freshman
class held its
first meeting on September 30 at

As citizens at the world and
national community, we 01 Connecticut college have a moral obligation to support the president's
program. Connecticut now reels
that we should not only support
the presidential
program of 1)
meatless Tuesdays,
2) poultry
and eggless Thursdays,
and 3)
general
reduction of grain and
grain products in the dally diet,

Joan Cautnetd
Hurd .Ha.tfield

hom Pace Three)

was thirteen and has also played
the Kane Park summer
theatre in Cleveland tor three
summers. When she was younger
she played in children's plays but
she now graduated to parts like
the lead in Janie where the critics
telt she was as good, I! not better
with

is than the New

lhIs tradition

necessary to make the program 7:45 p. m. in BU1106. MUdieWebwork.
er, president of the junior class,

Starts Wed, Oct. 8, 1947
Claude
Audrey

(OontiDued

already under way. either the
Democratic party which controls
Presidency nor the Republican
party which controls Congress
wants to be maneuvered into a
h
It
blamed
iti
pos on w ere
can be
for higher prices."
I
.
n a move to meeet th
immediate problem
of food for
Western Europe, President Truman made an appeal to the
country to conserve, by voluntary
methods, the food Europe needs,
and in an appeal to Congress to

A.A. council was very pleased
to have the members of the gym
department present at their last
A. A. meeting, Tuesday, September 30th. Happy Marshall '48,
president, spoke for the whole
council when she welcomed the
faculty members to the meeting
and expressed the hope that this
year would prove to be one of
100% cooperation. between Council and student
body. It was
one of the most successful meetings that A. A. has had in many
months, for the faculty members
rendered many very helpful suggestions to some of the important
matters on hand. Many
thanks,

Page Five

Conservation

6YMAN6L~S
by Phyllis Hammer

NEWS

York

lead. Mary

hasn't neglected the other fields
at acting besides the legitlmate
theatre, since she has worked
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System's radio station in Cleveland.

I~;:;;===========';i
K~
rH

"Sf"

presided at the meeting.
Presidents and heads of all the
campus organizations
were pre.
sent to acquaint
the freshmen
wIth their activities.
The business of the meeting Ineluded an afflrmative vote to allot $50 from the blanket tax to
Kaine.
Prudence
Merritt
was
elected class song leader and
Elizabeth Babbot was chosen as

Starts Saturday
DAVID NIVEN

RADfOND

MASSEY

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
Filmed

In Technlcolor

PLUS TImll.LDW

CO.IDT

BELOW THE DEADLINE
but also that
should initiate
specific
toad weconservation
pro-a ~~A~r~e~p;r~e~se~n~ta~t~jV~e~.===:::::=~=:.::.:::;::====:.:::;::~
•

THE UNSUSPECTED

gram for Connecticut
college
dining rooms.
This program
will include a
pledge to eat only one sl1ce of
bread or roll per meal, to cu t
down on individual waste by estimatlng more accurately
one's

--

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLIAMS ST.
Just Down the Hill tram the College

appetite, and to sign out tor ali
meals one is not planning to eat
at school. Most of the food that
is wasted in the dining rooms is
toad that student's have put on
their plates and not eaten.
The second part ot our program

ROBERT MITCUUl\1
ROBERT YOUNG
ROBERT RYAN
In

would be a pledge by the student
body not to defeat our purpose by
eating Tuesday
and Thursday
meals downtown.
It is to be
pointed out in this connection
that the principie here Is very dlf-

CROSS FIR],
-

Plus-

WYOMING
with William Elliot· Vera Ralston

jerent tram that at Soup Night;
we

are

not

striving

to

Servlng

the FInest

Quallty

Star

Dairy

Ice Cream

ALSO HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE·BURGERS,
COFFEE, BOT CHOCOLATE,
etc.
All sundaes and mUk shakes put up in paper
containers lor your convenience to take out.

WE DELIVER •••.
Please

CaU for Orders

TELEPHONE
Between

6880

7:00 and 9:00

save

,.
The platter

that's causing plenty of chatter

in juke circles is "Skitch" Henderson's

-"Skitch"

Henderson's Newest Discfor Capitol

instrumental-what

latest

"Dancing With a Deb." Boy

a record!

It's obvious "Skitch" has had plenty
of experience

"'Skitch" and some of
his side-men looking
over an arl'lmgement of
r'Dancing With a Deb/

in tickling

those ivories,

and he follows that experience rule in
smoking too. "I smoked many different

J

brands and compared," says "Skitch."
"My choice
Camel."

from

experience

is

Try Camels. Compare. Let your
own experience tel! you why more
people are smoking Camels than
ever before!

are
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two weeks, called for widespread

the players "Somebody ought to
knock that guy loose." Piped up
our editor, "Luce? Why, George,
I don't see him on the program."
We're proud of you, Peter, proud.

Caught on Canlpus
By Mary Bundy and
Gaby Nosworthy
Gather round and hush, for the
time is now. Here it is, the completed annex of summer romances. May we repeat, if there are
any of this species of celebrity
who have been left out, tell us
about it.

they announced their engagement
June 14. Joan Underwood '49 was
one of Norma's bridesmaids. Harry graduated from
Dartmouth
and is now studying law at the
University
of Michigan.
The
Lockwoods are residing for the
present in Ann Arbor.
Ricky Resnick '49 married Edward Snow the 21st of September,
in Bridgeport,
Conn.,
approximately a year after she had met
him. He is now at Yeshiva college
in New York. They have hopes of
going to France in the near future.
Micky Miller '49, ( this is begining
to
sound like It's All
Yours, Juniors,
or something)
and Stanley Deiches were married in Cedarhurst, L. 1., September 7. They are living in Forest
Hills, and Micky is going
to
Queens College.
The
Harriet
Conklin-Donald
May nuptials took place Sunday.
Judy Bartlett
was one of Harriet's brfdesmaids.
They are in
Bermuda for their
honeymoon,
and
will
come
back
to
their house in Bethesda,
Mar-yland.
Furniture
to this happy
pair is of minor importance.
Aftel' all, they have a house, don't
they?
They are moving in with
a sum total of one bed and six
dining room chairs.
Olga Van Wagoner
Valentine
was married Saturday,
September 6, in Grace Church, Brooklyn. The object of all those trips
to Princeton last year, Stephen, is
an instructor there, working on a
fellowship in engineering.
Pete
and Stephen will live in the town
of Princeton.

More Rice and Old Shoes
A Conn. College wedding was
Terry
Farnsworth's
to Robert
Slimons. Sister Franny,
now a
senior, was maid of honor, and
Jean Somerby, Sandy Baldwin,
and Marion Peterson were bridesmaids. Terry and husband will
live in Boston, where he will be
in an insurance company.
C. on C. has a scoop and we're
proud enough to burst. Here it is,
courtesy
of Joyce Rogers. Her
marriage
to James
Townsend
Walker, Jr., originally scheduled
for December, will ta}<e place this
Saturday,
October P-1, in the
Bun k e r Hill ,Congregational
Church in waterbury,' Conn. Jim,
who will graduate
from Amherst's political science school in
February, is from Pelham Manor,
N. Y.
Ginny Kiefer became Mrs. Dick
Johnson on June 21, in Cape Cod,
Mass, Dick, whose home is in
Cape Cod, as in Ginny's is a veteran freshman
at Brown. They
own their own cottage on the
Cape, but will live in Providence
from the time of Ginny's graduation until Dick finishes.
Nora Johnson '49 married Harry Lockwood in Monroe, Michigan, September 4. This seems to
have been all very sudden, as
-

MRS. JOHNSON'S
LAUNDRY
Welcomes Back CC. Girls

More Questions Popped
. Ginny Rocke became engaged
September 6 to Edmund C. Grain"
gel', .or Tuckahoe, N. Y. Edmund
has finished college, and is practicing law in New York City.
They'll be married in June, in
Rye, N. Y' Ginny's home.
The latest
engagement,
announced last Saturday,
is Sela
Wadhams' to Dick Barker, a sophomore at Yale. They have no
definite plans for the future, but
their betrothal was given great
attention
in the Bridgeport
Herald, which ran a large bold headline--"Dick and Sela Engaged."
Jan Lieberman
48 met Jerry
Stern this Summer, and after a
whirlwind romance is going to
marr-y him. The wedding will be
January 6, and they will go to
Europe soon after.
J

WE

WILL

QUICK

GIVE

YOU THE

SERVICE

TInS

SAME

YEAR

Check Your Own List _
Towels, face
.05
Towels, bath
.................
10
Wash Cloths
.................................05
Pajamas
.25
Slips
.25
Pants
......... 10
Brassieres
..... 19
Night Gowns
.............25
Long Sleeve Blouses
.25
Shirts
.2C
White Uniforms
.50
Dickies
.10
Slacks
.25
Outside Shorts
.20
Gym Suits
..... 50
Skirts
.25
Socks
06
Handkerchiefs
............. 04
Hose
... 10
Long Sox (knee length)
..............10

LEOPOLD

Ride 'Em Cowboy
Polly Green, '50, tells us of high
adventure in the woolly West last
Summer. She traveled with a 1'0·
deo troup, which
doubled as a
dance band after hours. Her career, which lasted approximately

FELDSTEIN
of

College Hill
Providence,

Rhode Island

Display, of

SHETLAND and
KASHMIR SWEATERS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
on

Thursday, October 9, 1947
at the

HOME PORT TEA ROOM
770 Williams Street

beside the big boss in the Grand
Entries. She didn't compete, howtalents.
She traveled with the company ever. This outdoor
life, spent
from her home in Cedar- Rapids, night and day in the same pair of
-Iowa, to Ada Oklahoma, helping bluejeans
and
boots,
ended
in the "chuck wagon"-that's
a abruptly at Mrs. Green's insistkitchen-taking
tickets at the enee.
band's dances, occasionally daneing with bashful stags to ~ncourage attendance, and nursing the
cuts of several horses, hurt in an
accident on the road.
And at each show, Polly rode

-Pr'lde
At
p t
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when

of Connecticut
a recent
Princeton game,
H
h '48 and George
ursn,
sed I th
1
were engrosse
III e pay,.
George remarked of one of
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